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by a deficiency of tlie commercial marine. France» 
at leSSt, toolil not be, in every instance, governed 
by that consideration—and Holland, still less; tu 
say nothing of the navigating States of Sweden and 
Denmark, which have rarely, il'ever, enforced a co
lonial monopoly. The remark is, indeed, obvious, 
that the shipping liberated from the usual convey
ance of supplies from the parent country to the col
onies might be employed in the new channels open
ed for them, in supplies from abroad.

Reciprocity, or an equivalent for it, is the only 
rule of intercourse among independent communi
ties ; and no nation ought to admit a doctriue, or 
adopt an invariable policy, which would preclude 
the counteracting measures necessary to enforce the 
rule.

Trustees of the I*oor. m1POLITICAL.

DELAWARE JOURXAL is publish
able at the end of

LETTERS OF MR. MADISON.
THE Trustees of the Poor of JVew-CaStle Oounty, will 

meet at the Poor House, on Wednesday the 28th inst. at 
10 o’clock. A. M. All persons having accounts ..gainst the 
Institution, are requested to present them to Josurii Guuhb, 
or the Subscriber, on or before tbe Saturday preceding 
the meeting, for settlement.

Punctual attendance of the members of the board is re
quested.

Jan 14th 18:>9.

THE
LETTER II.ed, at 151.OU per annum, pay

«4,50 payable at the end of ihe 
Subscribers desirous of declining must give

IMontpelier, October 20, 1828.
Dear Sir: In my letter of September 18th, 1 

stated, briefly, the grounds on which L rested my 
opinion, that a power to impose duties and restric
tions on imports, with a view to encourage domes
tic productions, was constitutionally lodged in Con
gress. In the observations then made was involved 
the opinion, also, that the power was properly there 
lodged. As this last opinion necessarily implies that 
there are cases in which 'he power may be usefully 
exercised by Congress, the only body within our po
litical system capable of exercising it with effect, 
you may think it incumbent on me to point out cases 
of that description.

1 will premise that 1 concur in the opinion, that, 
as a general rule, individuals ought to be deemed 
the best judges of the best application of their in
dustry and resources.

nix months—or

year.
notice at least one month before the period at which 
they intend to decline, and this should always be on 

the first of May, or November.
No subscriber is at liberty to withdraw hi* sub

scription until all arrearages are paid.
Any person procuringJZve good subscribers shall 

be entitled to one paper gratis for a year.

11. HKALD. S.-e’ry.
77—im
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IS B2EÜB7 GIVEN, til

THAT a Meeting ul the Levy Cuurt ami Court 
of Appeal of New-Castle Couii y, will be held in the 
Court House, in the Town of New-Castle, on Tues
day the 6th day of Febuary next

2. The Theory supposes, moreover, a perpetual 
peace ; a supposition, it is to be feared, not less 
chimerical than a universal freedom of commerce.

The effect of war among the commercial and 
manufacturing nations ot the world, in raising the 
waves of labor, and the cost of its products ; with 
a like client on the charges of freight and insurance, 
need neither proof nur explanation. In order lo de- 

, - , , . , , . . . termine, therefore, a question of economy, between
1 am ready to admit, also, that there is no conn ry ^ depending on foreign supplies.and eticouiaging do- 

WfLL BE SOLD, AT PUBLIC SALE, m which the application may, with moresafety, merslic slfbstitute8, it is nece ssary to compare the 
A G REE ABLY to the last will and testament of j be left to tbe intelligence and enteipnse ol individ- pt.«|}a5|e periods of war with the probable periods of 

I fin Limlscy, dec’d. the Farm on which he : uals, than the United States. peace ; and the cust of the demesne encouragement
resided, near New Ark, said to contain 137 acres, j Finally, 1 slfcll notdeny, that, in all doubtful ca- j0 times of peace, with the cost added tu foreign ar- 
30 of which is woodland, 7 acres meadow, and the ! ses, it becomes every Government to lean rather to tjcies t;„ies uf war-
balance arable. It lays adjoining lands of F. H. I a confidence in the judgement of individuals than During the last century the periods of war and 
Holtzbecker, Jno. Pitner, Z.ichariah Jones, and nth- ! to interpositions controlling the free exercise ot it. pCace |lave been nearly equal. The eftect of a stäte 
ers, on the road from Christiana to Elkton. It is | VVitli all these concessions, I think it can lie sat- up war) ln rajsjng U10 price of imported articles, can- 
well watered and as productive as any lands in the ! isfactorily shown, that there are exceptions to the nut be estimated with exactness. It is certain, 
neighbourhood. It is laid off into six fields which general rule, now expressed by the phrase “ Let us however, that the increased price of particular ar- 
arc well set in timothy and clover. The improve- alone,” forming cases which call for interpositions viclta may make it cheaper to manufacture them at

of the competent authority, and which are not incon- |ll))ne>
sistenc with the generality of the rule. Taking, for the sake of illustration, an equality

I. The Theory of “ Let us alone” supposes that jn the two periods, and the cost of an imported 
all nations concur in a perfect freedom ot coinmer- val (j of doth in time of war to be nine and a half 
cial intercourse. Were this the case, they would, dollars, and in time of peace to be seven, whilst the 
in a commercial view, be but one nation, as much same could at all times ue manufactured at home 
as the several districts composing a particular na- for eight dollars, it is evident that a tariff of one dol- 
tion ; and the theory would be as applicable to the lar and a quarteron the imported yard would pre- 
iormer as to the latter. But this golden age of free tect the home manufacture in time of pence, and 
trade has not yet arrived ; nor is there a single na- avoid a tax of one dollar and a hall imposed by estate 
tion that lias set the example. No nation can, in- of war.
deed, safely do so, until, a reciprocity, at least, be It cannot bs said that the manufactories which 
ensured to it. Take, for a proof, the familiar case could not support themselves against foreign com- 
of the navigation employed in a foreign commerce, petition in periods of peace, would spring up of 
If a nation, adhering to the rule of never iuterpos- themselves at the recurrence of war prices. It must 
ing a countervailing protection of its vessels, admits be obvious to every one, that, apart from the difficul- 
forcign vessels into its port3 free uf duty, whilst its ty of great and sudden changes of employment, no 
own vessels are subject to a duty in foreign ports, prudent capitalists would engage in expensive es- 
thc rumous effect is so obvious, that the warmest ad- tablishments of any sort, at the commencement of a 
vacate for the theory in question must shrink from war of uncertain duration, with a certainty ofhav- 
a universal application of it. ing them crushed by toe return of peace.

• Anation leaving its foreign trade, in all cases, to The strictest economy therefore suggests, as ej- 
reoulate itself, might soon find it regulated, by other copiions to the general rule, an estimate, in every 
nations, into a subserviency ton foreign interest, given case, of war and peace periods and prices, with 

t In the interval between the peace of 1733 and the inferences therefrom, ol the amount ol a tariff which 
' establishment of the present Constitution of the U. might be afforded during peace, in order to avoid the 

States the want of a general authority to regulate tax resulting from war. And it will occur at once, 
trade is known to have had this consequence. And that the inferences will be strengthened by adding, 
have not the pretensions and policy latterly exhibi- to the supposition of wars .wholly foreign, that of 
ted bv Great Britain given warning of a like result wars in which our own country might be a party, 
from a renunciation of all countervailing regulations 3. It is an opinion in which all must agree, that 
on the part of the United States ? Were she per- no nation ought to be unnecessarily dependent on 
„fitted, by conferring on certain portions of her do- others for the munitions of public defence, or tortile 
mam the name of Colonies, to open from these a materials essential to a naval force, where the na- 
trade for herself, to foreign countries, and to exclude, tion has a maritime frontier or a foreign commerce 
at the same time, a reciprocal tr ide to such Colonies, to protect. 1 o this class ot exceptions to toe theory 
by foreign countries, the use to bo made of the mon- may be added the instruments ot agriculture, and ot 
«pot v need not be traced. Its character will be the mechanic arts which supply the other primary 
placed in a just relief, by supposing that one of the wants of the community. The time has been, 
Colonial Islands, instead of its present dis'ance, when many of these were derived from a foreigu 
happened to be in the vicinity of Great Britain ; or source, and some of them might relapse into that de 
that one of the Islands in that vicinity should re- j pendencc, were the encouragement to the fabrica- 
ceive the name and be regarded in the light of a tion of them at home withdrawn. But, as all for- 
Colonv, with the peculiar privileges claimed for eign sources must be liable to interruptions loo in- 
C,domes. Is it not manifest, that, in this case, tne convenient to be hii/.zardcd, a provident policy 
favored Island might be made the sole medium ol would favor an interna! and independent source, as 
the commercial intercourse with foreigu nations, and a reasonable exception to the general rule of con 
the parent country thence enjoy every essential ad- suiting cheapness alone.

DELAWARE Sf »S'. CAROLINA LOTTERY, vantage, as to the terms of it, which would flow 
Third Class—EXTRA— draws in this Borough on from an unreciprocal trade from her other ports, with 

Thursday the 22d day of January, inst. other nations ?
SCHEME. Fortunately, the British claims, howeverspecious-

1 prize of gJ.OtiO, 1 of 1038,1 of 1000,5 of 300,12 of |y colored or adroitly managed, were repelled at 
100, 56 ot 30’72, ot 15,432 ot 6, S< 80 ot a dollars. the commencement of our commercial career as an

tickets S3, Halt £1 30, Quarter /o cents. Independent People, and at successive epochs un
der the existing Constitution, both in legislative dis
cussions and in diplomatic négociations. The claims 
were repelled on the solid ground that the Colonial 
trade, as a rightful monopoly, was limited to the in
tercourse between the parent country and its colon
ies, and between one colony and another ; the whole 
being, strictly, in the nature of a coasting trade Irom 
.... j to another port of the same nation ; a trade 
with which no other nation has a right to interfere.
It follows, of necessity, that the parent country, 
whenever it opens a colonial port lor a direct trade 
to a foreign country, departs, itself, from the prin- 
iple uf colonial monopoly, and entitles the foreign 

country to the same reciprocity, in every respect, as 
in its intercourse with any other ports ot the nation.

This is common sense and common right. It is 
still more, if more could be required. It is in con
formity with the established usage of all nations, 
other than Great Britain, which have colonies.
Some of those nations are known to adhere to the 
monopoly of their colonial trade, with all the rigor 
and constancy which circumstances permit. But it 
is also known, that, whenever, and from whatever 

Persons wishing any sort of Printino done, with cause, it has been tound necessary or expedient to 
neatness, accuracy, and dispatch; Advertisements open their colonial ports to a foreign trade, the rule 
inserted, or Subscriptions paid where there are j of reciprocity in favor of die foreign party was not 
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re- refused, nor, as is believed, a right to refuse it pie 
ceivethem, will please apply, or direct to R.Porter tended. ,
and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington. 1 It cannot be said that the reciprocity was dictated

!

Terms of Advertising.—Advertisement» not ex
ceeding 20 lines', inserted four times for a dollar, 
and 2U cents for each subsequent insertion, until it 

to three months, then five dollars—eight dol-

T STOCKTON,
Clerk of the Peace for New-Castle County. 

New-Castle, Jan 13th 1829. 77—tmgoes
lars for six months,—and fifteen dollars a year. 4!A Valuable Farm for Sale.

»Slieritif’s Sales.
BY virtue of a Writ uf Als. Vend. Er.ps.to me directed 

will be exposed to Public 9iilc, at the House ot Mrs Brno* 
mall, Brandy wine Y liage, in Brandywine Hundred, on Sat- 
imlay the 31»t Day of January »list at 2 o'clock, P M. The 
following described real estate, situate, lying »V being ill the 
U,1 of Brandywine & County ofN. Castle to wit: No. 1. i lot 
of ground ill the Village of Brandywine; Hounded b> the 
Philadelphia Turnpike road, by lands of Wm. Stewart, John 
Hays and others, wiili a two story stone dwelling House, 
stone kitchen ami frame stable thereon erected Containing 
i of an acre more or les,. No. 2. A lot ot ground 20 f-et 
front and extending 330 feet back, adjoining No. 1 lands 
of Wm. Stewart and Jolm Hays. No. 3 A lot of Marsh m 
Cherry Island Marsh, adjoining Marsh late of Andrew M' 
Kce dec and Samuel File, containing 3 J acres of Ma sit; 
more or less- No. 4. A life riglil in a certain Tract of land 
in tbe Hundred ol Brandywine, aforesaid, bounded by the 
Philadelphia Turnpike road, by lands late of Thomas Rob- 
insoii, dec. Henry Webster, and James Gardner, with a 

.(('Tellement and Barn thereon elected, containing 40 
of upland, &. 3 acres of Mars . in Cherry Island

Y

rr

ments are a good log dwelling House, with 
three rooms on a floor, Barn, Stables, &c. 

A well of excellent water at the door. There is al
so a very good apple orchard. It is a desirable sit
uation and well worth the attention of those who are 
disposed to vest their money in lands.

The above Farm will be sold on the 2d day of Fe
bruary next, at the house of James Frazier, in New 
Ark, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Any person disposed to purchase will apply to the 
Subscribers, who will show the property and make 
known the terms.

f
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BID
acres
^Seized and taken in Execution as file Property of William 

Smith, and 10 be sold by
‘ lULUAM I1ERDMAN, Sh'ff. i®New-Castle, Jan. 9th 1829.

ELIZABETH LINDSEY, Exe'x. 
JAMES ANDERSON, Executor.

77-ts
directed, willBy virtue of a writ of Lev. Facias, to 

be exposed to public sale, attlie House ofNathaniel Wolfe, 
(Christiana Bridge,) m White Clay Creek Hundred, m. 
Tuesday tbe 27tli day of January, inst. at two o’clock P. 
M. Alijtbat certain Plantation nr Tract of Land, situate in 
White Clay Creek Hundred, and County u: New Castle, 
described as follows, v,z: Beginning at a corner stake 
standing at tbe edge of White Clay Creek, being also a 
corner of land, belonging to Uie estate ot George Reynolds, 
dec’d. thence south 8 degrees E 4U perches, thence the 
several courses, along tbe lines of said estate, to a corner 
now of James Price’s land, thence thereby the several 
courses and distances to another comer of James Price’s 
land, on the edge of White Clay Creek, thence now» the 
said Creek the several courses thereof to the place of be
ginning; enntuing 69 acres and IS perches, be the same 
inure or less. Together with all and singular the improve
ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Seized and taken in Execution as the Property of Jacob 
/>. JJvaom, and to be sold by

WILLIAM IIERDMAN, Sh’ff.

New.Irk, Jan. 13th, 1829.

■!Dividend, I
npiIE General Board of Directors of the Farmers 

Bank of the State of Delaware have this day de
clared a Dividend at the rale offive per cent per an 
num for the last halfyear, payable to the Stockhold
ers or their legal Representatives at any time after 
the 13th lust.

Dover, January 6, 1828.

■r

C. 1'. CO.MEGYS, Cash it

i

À \>r Sale,
HE time uf a young healthy COLOURED 
MAN, who has G years to serve, capable of do

ing all kinds of farming work, is an excellent Crad- 
ler, Mower, fyc. having been brought up on a farm. 
For terms apply to Capt, Sawyer, at New Castle, to 
the printers hereof or to

T! : §

JVeia Cootie, January, 7, 1829.

By virtue of a writ of Testatum Vend. Exponas, to me 
directed, will be exposed to public Sale, at the house ot 
Nathaniel Wolfe, (Christiana Bridge, )m White Clay Creek 
Hundred, on Tuesday the 27tli day of Januray, inst. at two 
«’clock, P. M. All that Plantation or Tract of Laud, situ
ate tying and being in the Hundred of White Clay Creek, 
andCounty of New Castle, bounded by lands of Dr. James 
Cooper, Samuel Bush, Abraham Warwick and Samuel 
Fmnemore, tile Christiana and Elkton Turnpike road(> 
miming through the same ; with a frame dwelling house 
log bam, granary and smoke bouse, corn crib and spring 
house thereon erected, containing 205 acres ; be the same 
more or less ; together with all and singular die imp rove- 
liients and appurtenances then unto belonging.

Seized and taken in Execution as the Property of IJuvid

1 IIEUMM.V, «X

MARGARET DALE, 
Near Cantwells Bridge.

77— tf.Jan. 42 th, 1829.

Debtors and Creditors 'it,
Of Doctor John Johnson tlec'd. will please take 

notice that 1 have appointed William II. Naff, my 
Agent, to receive, adjust and settle all accounts of 
said Deceased ; to whom it is necessary to make 
immediate application, to prevent suits.

ROBERT PORTER, Adm'r.

I

I

Wilm'n. Dee. 30.
Joem Caetle. January U, 1829.

here à nation may be so far4. There are cases 
advanced in the prerequisites for a particular branch 
of manufactures, that this, it once brought into ex 
istence, would support itself; and yet, unless aided 
in its nascent and infant state, by public encour
agement and confidence in public protection, might 
remain, if not altogether, for a longtime unatlempt- 

Is not our cot-

Bv virtue of a Writ of Vend. Exponas, to me directed, 
will be exposed to Public Sale, at the House of Mrs. llroo- 
mall, Brandywine village,in Brandywine Hundred, on Sat
urday the 31st Day of January inst. at 2 o’clock, P. >1. The 
following described Plantation or Tract of land, situate, ly
ing and being in the Hundred of Brandywine, and County 
of New Castle; bounded by the Mai all road, by lands of 
Tsaac Grubb amt others, with two dwelling Houses, one of 
log and the other frame, a’j Barr, and other improvements 
thereon erectad, containing 6'J acres ; be tbe same more

° Seized and taken in Execution as the Property of Joshua 

».andtobosoU^^ aERDAWft

in

ed, or attempted without success.
iifucture a fair example ’—However favored 

command of the raw material.

DELAWARE k a. CAROLINA LOTTERY, 
Third Class—Draws in this Borough on Saturday 

the 7th day of February, inst. 
SCHEME.

1 prize of £6,000,1 >if 2,500, 1 of 2268, 2 of 1000,4 uf 
500, 6 of 250, 20 of 100, 4t of 40, 41 of 30, 82 of 20, 82 
of X5, G13 of 8,5740 of 4 dollars.

Tickets g4f Half S§2, Quarter $1.
To be had in a great variety of Lucky Numbers, at 

E. BARKER’S,
Prompt and Lucky Office, No. 71, Market st. 

Wilmington, Del.
Jan. 10, 1828.

ton man
by an advantageous 
and a machinery which dispenses is so extraordinary 
a proportion with manual labor, it is quite probable, 
that without the impulse given by a war cutting oil 
foreign supplies, and the patronage of an early^ tarifi, 
it might not even yet have established itseli ; and 
pretty certain, that it would be far short of the pros
perous condition which enables it to face, in ioreign 

■kels, the fabrics of a nation that defies all oth- 
Tlie number must be small, that

New Castle, Jan. 9ih 1829, 7
By virtue of a Writ of Vend. Exponas, to me directed, 

will be exposed to Public Sale, at the House or William 
Simpson, (Stanton,) in Mill Creek Hundred, on I hand» 
the 29th Day of .January inst. at 2 o clock, P. M- ihe fol 
lowing described House and lot of Ground, situate lymg 
and being in tbe Hundred ot Mill Creek, and County o , 
New Castle ; to wit: A Stone House and lotot Ground 
adjoining lands of Wm. A. Stapler, Simon Cranston, Dr 
Wm. Reynolds, and the road leading from Stanton to New- 
Ark ; containing Three acres more or less. I

Seized and taken in Execution as the property ot oumue 
Mur shall, aiul to be sold by ___^

WILLIAM HERDMAN, Sh'J.

one
5 II

s■ i
mat
er competitors. .
would now pronounce this manufacturing boon not 

have been cheaply purchased by the tariff which 
nursed it into its present maturity.

5. Should it happen, as lias been suspected, to 
be an object, though not of a foreign government it- 

anofactui ing capitalists, to strangle

ci il

To Rent, to
!■'

And possession given immediately, a Commodious 
three story brick house, late the residence of Doctor 
JOHNSON, No. 94, King-street. For terms ap
ply at No. 97, Market-street.

ROBERT PORTER 
PARCHMENT for sale at this Office.

self, of its great m 
in tbe cradle the infant manufactures oinn extensiv 
customer. or an anticipated rival, it would surely, 
in such a case, be iucumbent on the suffering party, 
so lar to make an exception to the “ let alone” poli- 

to parry the evil by opposite regulations ol

New-Castle, «Tan. 9th 1829. ß V
jPocket Hook host. t.

AS LOST, on Friday evening or Saturday 
morning last, a small POCKET BOOK, 

containing two notes of hand, about sixteen dollars 
in Bank notes, and sundry other papers not recol
lected. A reward of Five Dollars will be given for 
(he Pocket Book and Us contents, on delivery at 
fills office.

January 12th, 1829.

w NOTICE, cy, as 
its foreign commerce.

6. It is a common objection to the public encour
agement of particular branches ol industry, that it 
calls off laborers li-otn other branches ton ml to fie 
more profitante ; and tue objection ts in general a

1

J7-tr.
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